Cast of Characters

This list is used only for understanding actions of characters. It is not meant to be a puzzle itself.

Lady Blithe
Loves dresses, not messes. Devoted to dancing, parties and families in that order. Likes to send and receive mail. Wife of Lord Blithe of Grimsley, Peer of the Realm.

Sergeant Gruen
Says he has been sent here to buy moccasins for the troops in his unit. Says he’s just going home for a rest and to pick walnuts in the big nut harvest. Maybe he’s just a big nut!

Meg O’Callow
Sweet Meg has chosen the life of adventure. She is an actress. Her favorite holiday is Saint Patrick’s Day. Doesn’t know the difference between USO and UFO.

Thomas Chapin
Thinks Shakespeare is a fishing tackle maker. Likes to hang around the theater and play around. Can’t seem to decide which side to be on.

Doreen McMasters
A printers wife. No one knows what she is doing here and why she is in this game. Seems to have lots of money all the time. Continental paper dollars. We wonder what her husband prints.

Colonel Eugene VonPuffer
Some say he is as important as another kernel. His hobby is designing uniforms. His VonPuffer military zeal is unbelievable. Can really raise money.

The Woodsman
This man is not a nice neighbor to Englishmen. The Woodsman wants revenge. If he gets the Fox, he plans to torture him for a week. He sells used Tomahawks.

Sarah Brimshall
Newly arrived from England and is very curious about the local berries and wines. Isn’t afraid to toast the King. Feels that a few toasts makes everyone good friends. She plans to set up the first Indian curio shop chain in the Colonies.

Tinker
Travels all over in a wagon, singing songs and spinning yarns. Business card reads “Yarns for every occasion.” Knows more ladies than anyone in the Colonies.

Courier
A courier between different commands and places. Sees much, hears much, and does little. Some times disguises himself as a dummy. Is the disguise being used now?